NURSING 52 [Fall 2014]

NURSING 60 [Fall 2014]

NURSING 61 [Winter 2015]
Please see the NVN 52, and 60 textbook list.
Supplemental

NURSING 62[ Spring 2015]
Please see the NVN 51, 52, 60 and 61 textbook list.
NURSING 63[ Spring 2015]
Please see the NVN 52, 60, and 61 textbook list

NURSING 71[Summer 2015]
Please see the textbook list for NVN 52, 60, 61, 62, and 63

Nursing 70[Summer 2015]

In Addition to the required textbooks students must also purchase:

*ATI-PN CARP . Information available from Steven Purdy
*VN Supply bag. Available for student purchase at the Riverside City College Book Store.
* Prep-U program for Fundamentals, Maternal/Child, Pediatrics, Medical Surgical, and Mental Health

It is suggested that each student purchase an NCLESX-PN review book.
Supplemental (not required but strongly suggested):
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